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HCM-034
Third Progress Report
To this date, eoinvestigators continue their research effort.
No publishable significant results have been achieved in the time
period covered by this Report
The HCMM data flow from NASA to the investigators is still -
irregular with respect to standard processing products, as docu-
mented in the Second Progress Report.
A sample of Thermal Inertia and Temperature Differences image
ry over NE U.S.A. and over Europe has been received.
March 26 to 28, there was a meeting of HCM-025 working group
(Tellus Project) in Ispra (Italy). The coordinator of HCM-034 at-
tended also this meeting, sharing problems, objetives, and re-
sults, and stablishing general guidelines regarding the future of
both Projects.
Investigators were concerned about the low quantity of useful
data, and its low quality.
In May 8, an extension of 6 months in project HCM-034 was re-
quested. This extension was approved by NASA in June 30. Thus, -
two additional Progress Reports were requested, with official -
dates April 30 (two months before the approval of the extension!)
and August 30, the draft Final Report will be due December 31.
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